
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

November/December 2022 

 

 EDITOR’S CORNER  
 

Sherri Taylor 
 

Showcasing Sue Carnall’s breed historical contribution:  
 

Alaskan 

Malamutes 

Arctic 

Expeditions 

with Joe 

Henderson 

O   
Sue Carnall recently 
did some research 
for Joe Henderson’s 
upcoming book and 

stated that he was great to work with even though they were 
thousands of miles apart. Here’s a link about one of Joe’s Arctic 
adventures with his Alaskan Malamutes.    

(Click here to see that 20-minute adventurous video.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
       

   

 

“When I travel with my 
team we are one 
being, one cohesive 
unit which works and 
lives together. Neither 
they nor I will survive 
without the other. My 
relationship with the 
dogs is humanlike. 
They are like family, 
brothers and friends 
who I have gotten to 
know, discovering their 
unique personalities, weaknesses, quirks and strengths.   I don’t 
ever look at them as beasts of burdens and they don’t look at me 
as their master. They relate to me like a friend whom they love 
and adore and want to please. They will do anything that they 
know pleases me. But I will never take advantage of their 
inherent desire to please by overworking them. If I do, I will lose 
their trust and we will fail miserably."  ~ Joe Henderson 
(Source: 11/12/2023 FB post)  

Most recently Joe posted: “I’ve 
decided to offer a series of 
books for everyone so you can 
follow the expeditions and have 
the photographs and stories on 
hand.” He has available now a 
140 pages journal/book that he 
wrote last winter on his 53-day 
Arctic expedition.  If interested 
you’ll need to Facebook instant 
message Joe to request a copy 
directly and it’s available in large 
print, too. 
(Source: 12/14/2023 FB post)  
 

 

https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://youtu.be/s5BK5DeK8H8
https://www.facebook.com/alaskan.expeditions?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4VrMxitQ_1FXWEzeSOtIs8s7ld_BWf7RbCD2BSYygx90_hnvgG_eKXgEQdAUGqit6z9wUAS8K4sOSbsh_078CMXs5l9Ri09DXKQn4XeHed0pIFnpL5-ZrZ_rSQlv6eKKHFFzHa6kp7wzHf2zQhy0nxB4F3Y_5sumjOdApOzST-8JmE9-wj8ujzmzJpBmHPDE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alaskan.expeditions/posts/pfbid02v8Y8sRaruaSKoLEVrpQNW8tvkRqMjDRMyBM2JmnHSLiwWsuT7qJfsyCkCsLqUUTFl
http://www.alaskanarcticexpeditions.com/
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Club Address: 6910 Beckett St, Tujunga CA 91042 
 

The SCAMC Newsletter is distributed electronically to club 
members and will be available later on our website.  

Please send submissions to: taylorsd_1@yahoo.com 
 

 
 

2022-2023 
SCAMC Officers & Committee Positions 

President: Stephen Starks 
Vice President: Terry Toussaint 
Treasurer & Secretary: Patricia Starks 
Membership Director: Gloria Toussaint 
Working Director: Open 
Ways & Means: Karen Ulfig 
Education Director: Sue Carnall 

Rescue Referral: AMAL 
News Editor/Webmaster: Sherri Taylor 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP 
DIRECTOR 

Gloria Toussaint 
 

Please remember that your membership renewal/dues are due 
January 2023. Annual dues are $25.00 per person or $40.00 
per couple/household. Payable to SCAMC, c/o Steve Starks, 
6910 Beckett St., Tujunga, CA 91042  

Here’s to a Great 2023 New Year filled with Good Health, 
Abundant Blessings, Numerous Activities for SCAMC, a 
Specialty Show and Lots of Good Cheer To All! 

~ Gloria 

 

 

The Club’s Christmas Party Fun! 

December 3, 2022 

For those who were able to attend we had a wonderful time 
together in Old Town Temecula – Do check out the pictures, 

pages 9-10, at the back of this issue from this year’s gathering. 
Hope everyone had a nice Holiday Season with family and 

friends. Happy New Year!

 

EDUCATION 

Sue Carnall 

Why Is My Dog Scooting? 

By Jennifer Nelson 
Sep 15, 2022 | (Reference a 3 Minute AKC Video click here) 

• Scooting a bottom across the floor is a 
common dog behavior often indicative of an 
anal sac issue. 

• Anal sacs may become clogged or injured for a 
variety of reasons, which can lead to scooting. 

• Visiting your vet is recommended to ensure 
scooting isn’t due to a serious issue like 
allergies or parasites. 

Many dog owners can recall a certain dreaded 
scenario. You’re sitting around your living room 
with a few guests when suddenly, your dog starts 
scooting their bottom brazenly across the floor in 
front of everyone. 

In reality, scooting is a dog’s way of trying to 
alleviate something wrong back there. That might 
mean an itch, irritation, pain, or other problem 
that ranges from the mildly uncomfortable to the 
medically concerning. Educating yourself on the 
causes of scooting problems will help lead to 
more direct resolutions. 

https://www.scamc.org/
mailto:taylorsd_1@yahoo.com
https://www.malamuterescue.org/index.php/rescue-affiliates/
https://www.akc.org/author/jennifer-nelson/
https://akc.tv/watch/19/166/video-3/dog-diarrhea-akc-vets-corner-with-dr-jerry-klein/dog-diarrhea-akc-vets-corner-with-dr-jerry-klein
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/why-is-my-dog-so-itchy/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/signs-that-your-dog-is-in-pain/
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Clogged Anal Sacs 
Dogs have two small anal sacs on either side of 
their rear end that contain a foul, fishy-
smelling liquid they release when they poop. The 
liquid may be a biomarker that helps leave a sort 
of “poop print” for other dogs to smell. 

Normally, your dog’s bowel movement triggers 
their anal sacs to empty. But if they’re not 
working properly, the fluid can build up. The 
glands in the sacs have a tendency to get 
inflamed, solidifying the liquid and hindering its 
release. When the sacs are continuously full or 
not emptying properly, it can be painful and this 
area may even become infected. 

Resolution 

Visit your veterinarian if the problem seems 
serious. Antibiotic ointment and warm 
compresses may also be recommended. 

“If your dog’s glands look very enlarged or 
they’re having bloody discharge, it’s time to see 
your vet,” says Dr. Sara Ochoa, DVM. “If the anal 
glands are very full, we express them. When they 
are infected, dogs get a round of antibiotics and 
sometimes pain medication.” 

Skin Irritation from Grooming 
Dogs that get groomed frequently, such 
as Cocker Spaniels and Poodles, may experience 
clipper burns and irritations from sprays, 

perfumes, or grooming products that get under 
their tail and around their bottom. 

Resolution 

Check for tiny nicks and razor burn if your dog 
scoots after grooming. If they’re itching all over 
(including rolling around on their back), it may be 
due to a grooming product. Ask the groomer to 
switch products, or bring in your own oatmeal-
based, sensitive-skin, hypoallergenic, or organic 
bath products and dog shampoos. A warm 
compress is another option to help alleviate 
irritation due to grooming. 

Food Allergies 
Food allergies or intolerances may be to blame for 
some dogs’ anal sac issues. If soft or watery bowel 
movements aren’t providing the pressure needed 
to empty the sacs properly, diet may be the cause. 
A diet with only one or two types of protein, not 
enough fiber, or one that contains grains like corn, 
oatmeal, rice, wheat, or soy can be what’s 
affecting stools and preventing the anal sacs from 
functioning properly. 

Resolution 

Talk to your veterinarian about making dietary 
changes. “I frequently recommend adding 
canned pumpkin to their diets. Or using Glandex, 
a product that helps decrease anal gland material 
and helps the glands express easier,” says Ochoa. 

Trauma to Anal Sacs 
Your dog may have experienced trauma to their 
anal sacs by a groomer who manually expressed 
the glands unnecessarily. But these sacs are 
delicate and can be injured by manipulation or 
squeezing during manual expression. The glands 
can experience tissue damage and become 
inflamed, preventing them from functioning 
normally. Repeated expressing can injure your 
dog’s anal sacs. What’s more, the sacs can lose 

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/real-reason-dog-smells-like-fish/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/real-reason-dog-smells-like-fish/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/teach-your-dog-to-poop-potty-on-cue/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/vets-corner/should-i-call-my-dogs-vet/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/vets-corner/anal-gland-disease-in-dogs/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/vets-corner/anal-gland-disease-in-dogs/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/grooming/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/cocker-spaniel/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/poodle-standard/
https://shop.akc.org/products/smells-begone-dog-shampoo-american-kennel-club-eliminates-odor-moisturizes-conditions-and-cleans-non-irritating-formula-16-oz-coconut-oatmeal
https://shop.akc.org/products/smells-begone-dog-shampoo-american-kennel-club-eliminates-odor-moisturizes-conditions-and-cleans-non-irritating-formula-16-oz-coconut-oatmeal
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/dog-shampoos-find-right-one-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/vets-corner/dog-grooming-at-home/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/dog-allergies-symptoms-treatment/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/nutrition/general-nutrition/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/lifestyle/3-pumpkin-recipes-for-dogs/
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the necessary muscle tone that enables them to 
express themselves on their own. 

Resolution 

In the past, groomers were taught to express 
anal sacs as part and parcel of your dog’s 
grooming services. However, dogs rarely needed 
this service as their anal sacs were designed to 
function just fine on their own. 

That said, groomers should be encouraged to 
check to see if the anal sacks are full and if so, to 
gently empty them. Many times, groomers are 
the first line of alert of growths and other issues, 
so it’s best to allow them to check first, and 
empty if needed. 

Intestinal Parasites 
Intestinal parasites, like tapeworms, could be 
another culprit for your dog’s scoots. Dogs can 
get tapeworms by ingesting a flea carrying 
immature tapeworm larvae. These can cause 
itching and irritation around the anus when the 
tapeworms exit after maturing in the stomach. 
Telltale signs of tapeworms include an itchy 
bottom, scooting, and rice-like segments of 
worms around the anus, in your dog’s feces or 
their bedding. 

Resolution 

Visit your vet for an examination right away if 
you suspect parasites. 

“Even if you don’t see worms, they still may be 
there,” says Ochoa. “Your veterinarian can check 
a fecal flotation and see if your dog has worms. 
These are easily treated by a dewormer.” 

The bottom line is, if your pup scoots once or 
twice, it may just be an itch or dirty bottom after 
a trip outside. But if you notice scooting 
behavior more frequently, constant licking and 
biting of the rear area, or other signs of swelling 

or abnormality, take your pup to the vet right 
away for an exam to get to the root of the 
scooting.  

Related AKC article: How to Express Dog Anal 
Glands at Home 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

 

Need some help training your dog? While you may 
not have been able to attend in-person training 
classes during COVID-19, AKC offers help to you 
virtually through AKC GoodDog! Helpline. This live 
telephone service connects you with a professional 
trainer who will offer unlimited, individualized advice 
on everything from behavioral issues to CGC prep to 
getting started in dog sports. 

WHAT IS 
CGC?    

The Canine Good 
Citizen® program is a 
10-step test that 
certifies dogs who 
have good manners at 
home and in their 
community. Over 
600,000 dogs across 
the United States 
have become Canine 
Good Citizens, and 42 states have passed resolutions 
recognizing the program’s merit and importance.                   

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/worms-in-dogs-prevention-diagnosis-treatment/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/panacur-for-dogs/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/should-dogs-lick-wounds/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/how-to-express-dog-anal-glands/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/how-to-express-dog-anal-glands/
https://www.akc.org/products-services/akc-gooddog-helpline/
http://images.akc.org/pdf/ebook/CGC2.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/ebook/CGC2.pdf
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BRAGS & CRIES 

       From Kristine Ashley 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

                                        

 

From Keith & Cyndi Chauvie 

                       
Diva Girl (Insert Picture here) 
 
 
 

 
Ashi’s at our local Library ready to go do her pet therapy 
thing, which she does so well. We volunteer for a Tales 
and Tails program for the kids there. The children are 

always thrilled to meet her and read her stories! 
 

 
Aiko so enjoys her animal therapy time; she just received 
her senior age acupressure with healing touch. A gentle 

way of helping her, especially with her arthritis. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From Tim & 

Nikki LaCrosse 
  

Minx in her natural 
environment; on the 
bed complaining that 

dinner is late!  
She turned 10 in 

December. 

 

                                      

   

 

                                       From Sherri Taylor   

 

Sky 
celebrated 
her 4th 
Bark-day 
along with 
the rest of 
“Friends” 
litter mates, 
i.e., Archie 
who’s 
pictured 
below, in 
December 
too. 

 

From Dorothea Ragsdale 

 
Archie patiently waiting his turn to show. 
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RIP Aurora – Aluk’s Northern Light 
       11/6/2010 – 10/10/2022 

 

        From Sue Carnall 
 

We had to say goodbye to Aurora on Saturday, October 8. She 
seemed fine and was at Rally school five days before this. At 
Rally, she was sniffing noses with an Icelandic sheepdog, doing 
agility weaves and jumps when waiting for her rally turn. Then 
she had to say hello to the judge and beg for treats from another 
classmate. On Saturday, she collapsed. Rushed her to 
emergency. I had to drive about 45 minutes since the closest 
emergency hospital was full. Turned out to be the better option 
because I was allowed to be with her the entire time. She had 
hemangiosarcoma and was 28 days short of being 12 years old. 
 
Aurora was an extremely sweet dog. Not a mean bone in her 
body. She had 11 titles including multiple rally titles, multiple trick 
dog titles, her CGC and CGCA, and a leg in scent work. 
 
The picture of her at the barbecue was her favorite thing to do 
after we barbecued steaks. Bob would make sure she had some 
pieces of steak waiting for her on the barbecue table. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This was why we 
don’t leave food 
on the barbecue 

countertop. 
Aurora was 

sneaky and fast. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

       

    ODDS & ENDS 

                       From Sherri Taylor 

  

To all our loyal fans, 
we wish you a safe 
and happy ringing in of 
the New Year and look 
forward  to celebrating 
the 51st Race with you 
in 2023!  

(Click here to check out their website for all the race’s scheduling details) 

  

 

 

 
  

https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12.29.22%20Newsletter
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
https://iditarod.com/photo/
https://iditarod.com/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=track&action=click&data=WyIzNjAyMTUiLCJlbzAwcGx2bXRlODhnbzRnMDg0b2Nzc2cwMDhnMGt3OCIsIjczNCIsIjYwOTZmODdkZWFkNCIsZmFsc2Vd
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ODDS & ENDS – Continue… 

  From Various Folks 
 

(Click on the image above to see the full video 😊) 

 

From Sherri Taylor 
 

Che

Veterans Day, 
November 11th 

We remembered 

our other heroes 
of war: During 

World War I, 450 
Alaskan 

Malamutes were 
shipped to France 
to deliver supplies 

to French army 
troops isolated in 

mountain 
outposts. They 

were also used in 
World War II, this 
time to sniff for 
mines, carry 

weapons and act 
as search-and-

rescue dogs. That 
war nearly led to 
their extinction. 

 
(Click here for more Malamute War History.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.chaamp.org/worldwariimalamutes
https://youtube.com/shorts/4Rj-czDIybk?feature=share
https://www.chaamp.org/worldwariimalamutes
https://dogdiscoveries.com/curiosity/snowshoe-feet-in-dogs
https://dogdiscoveries.com/curiosity/snowshoe-feet-in-dogs
https://youtube.com/shorts/4Rj-czDIybk?feature=share
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dddddeadline 
The deadline for submissions to the next newsletter is 

March 15, 2023 – please send your articles / pictures /  
Brags & Cries / cartoons / Odds & Ends to Sherri Taylor at: 

taylorsd_1@yahoo.com 
Hope you enjoyed the slightly upgraded look of the newsletter. 

Comments and suggestions are welcome! 

 

 

 

Check out our club’s website scamc.org 

and our Facebook presents, too. 
 

 
We have a photo gallery on our website as well. If you 

would like to see something added onto the website or on 
Facebook, please contact Sherri Taylor at: 

taylorsd_1@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:taylorsd_1@yahoo.com
https://www.scamc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/scamcorg-456412717736155/
mailto:taylorsd_1@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/scamcorg-456412717736155/


  

 
 
 

 

  



  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

6910 Beckett St. 

Tujunga, CA 91042 


